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Association Meeting Dates | April 15, July 15, October 21 (Beloved Comm. Church)

Wednesday, January 15th | 7-9PM
Hear from your city reps. More information about a guest speaker will be forthcoming
and included in the reminder email in January.
* COME AT 6:40PM TO VERIFY YOUR ASSESSMENT BEFORE THE 2020 ASSESSMENTS GO OUT.
* PLEASE BRING A NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEM TO DONATE TO THE CHURCH FOOD PANTRY.
*Meetings held at Beloved Community United Methodist Church @ 3115 Park Ave

Neighborhood Night Out | Tuesday, October 6 (in Eads Park)

LEADERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Gate District East Neighborhood Association is currently seeking resident leaders for positions of: St. Vincent Park Rep,
Lafayette Terrace Rep, Lafayette Terrace Alternate Rep, and Gate Gazette Editor.
If you would like more details on these positions, please email gatedistricteast@gmail.com.
From the Association President,
Dan Iadevito
Hello Everyone:
I hope this message finds everyone in the midst of a
joyous and healthy holiday season. I find it important
to take time out of the hustle and bustle to reflect on
the achievements of the past year and the special
people who have helped make it so. With that in mind,
I’d like to send a special thank you to Henry Gray for
his many years of service to the Gate District East Neighborhood
Association. Not only did he do a fine job leading us forward, but held
multiple positions simultaneously when positions were vacant. Thank you,
Henry, for your service!
We held our annual elections at the October general association meeting
and subsequent board meeting. I was elected to a 2 year term to serve as
your President. Rhonda Kohlman-Bruce was elected to a 2 year term to
serve as your Treasurer. We are appreciative of your support and look
forward to continuing to move forward the strategic initiatives of our
association. Rhonda will be replacing Jason Brown, who has served as
Treasurer for the past 2 years. Jason was instrumental in gaining a clear
understanding of our financial position, securing multiple bids for
landscaping work, and much more. Jason, thank you for your commitment
and energy to the board.

meetings and our association. One of the biggest initiatives we are
working on is securing a new organization to handle our assessment
process. Our previous bookkeeper handled the process, and in her
absence, we are securing a new provider. We expect this to bring an
updated and more efficient feel to this process.
It was great to see a lot of fresh faces at our National Night Out in
October. Thank you to the board members, and special thanks to Mike
Hebron, VP, for organizing a great community event. Likewise, it’s been
great seeing the attendance at our quarterly association meetings
increase and hearing from residents on ways we can improve and
acknowledging the great work that is being done.
In addition to the updated assessment process, we have a lot of great
things in store for the GDE in 2020. We are currently working on updating
the website to bring you a resource you can use to stay in contact and up
to date. We’re also working on more ways we can get involved with our
neighbors and strengthen our neighborly bonds. Safety is always top of
mind, and we continue to discuss ways to improve safety around our
neighborhood. We will be inviting the association to contribute to our
strategic planning so keep an eye out for more information.
Best wishes to all for a wonderful start to 2020! I look forward to seeing
what we are able to accomplish as a neighborhood!
All the best,

The board has been meeting every couple weeks for the last couple
months ensuring that we have a plan in place to move our neighborhood
forward. I want to thank the board members for their commitment to these
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From Gate District Treasurer,
Rhonda Kohlman-Bruce

Barr Library
1701 South Jefferson
Saint Louis, MO 63104
(314) 771-7040
Tonnya Joy, Branch Manager

Greetings and Happy Holidays neighbors,
My name is Rhonda Kohlman-Bruce and I am excited
to announce that I am the new Treasurer for the Gate
District East Association (GDEA). I moved into the
neighborhood in October 2018. I love the area and
my neighbors are absolutely “Great”. As I looked for ways to become
active in the community, I learned of the GDEA and thought, “How can I
serve and become more familiar with the people and activities in our
community?” I met a wonderful lady, when I went to vote at Hodgen Tech
Academy, by the name of Theresa Hebron. She was very helpful in
providing me information about the neighborhood meetings and added me
to the email distribution list. I was excited to find out that the neighborhood
actually met to discuss issues and ways to better the community.
In October 2019, I was voted in as the Treasurer of the GDEA and I am
ready to serve. Jason Brown and I have met several times to make this
transition as seamless as possible. I have prepared a proposed budget for
2020. We have also received a contract (for next year) from the CPA,
Cindy Fulton, for review. As Jason stated in the Fall 2019 newsletter, the
GDEA board is still working on the details for implementing a process for
the assessments that can be sustained for years to come.
Have a Safe and Happy Holiday Season,
Rhonda

Exciting things are happening at St. Louis Public Library—Creative
Experience will soon be expanding from Central Library to Barr Library!
Creative Experience our digital makerspaces available to all ages for free.
Whether you are a beginner or a professional, both spaces provide the
resources to create and explore a variety of digital projects. The only
requirement to use these spaces is creative curiosity and a valid St. Louis
Public Library card!
Creative Experience at Barr Library will feature 3D Printing & Modeling,
Large Format Printer, and Virtual Reality. Creative Experience offers free
programs for all ages. To view the schedule of upcoming events, visit
slpl.org/creative-experience/
For more information about Creative Experience, to discuss partnerships,
or to make reservations for large groups, contact the Manager of Digital
Library Services at 314-539-0341 or cexp@slpl.org.
Featured Programs @ Barr Library
LEGO Club (Kids Gr K-5)
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Feb. 4 | March 3
Postcards to the Past (Families)
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Feb. 5
Design postcards inspired by images and words of African American
Suffragettes who never backed down or gave up fighting for their rights.
Part of Black History Month.

Pictured left: In October, Steve Brown and Tenesha Bady, GDE
residents and Buder Park Reps, visited Hodgen Tech, Buder
Rec Center, and Marquette Community Center to drop off
candy and other goodies. Photo credit: Hodgen Tech

Updates from your Neighborhood
Representatives

Jessica Trout, Eads Park
Representative:
Pictured right: In October, Spry Digital collaborated with other
neighborhood businesses to make a donation to Hodgen Tech
Academy. Amongst the donations were over 40 uniforms, an
entire pallet of school supplies, and toiletries. Other GDE
businesses that participated were: Cohen Law Firm, Compton
Heights Concert Band, Cotten Law Firm, Diave Daye Child
Development Center, Salon One-Six-One, and St. Louis
Christian Academy. Photo credit: Hodgen Tech and Spry
Digital

From 19th Ward Alderwoman Marlene Davis and NSO
Bernie Powderly
In 2019 Terry Park was updated with new playground equipment/
turf, LED lighting, water fountains. Seven residential proposals were
submitted for the development of Gate District West North of Park
and West of Compton. The GDW Development committee will look
over the proposals in November and help lead the way on what the
new development will look like for the 43 lots owned by Saint Louis
University. LED lights are currently being installed in the entire 19th Ward. 2020 will
conclude the last of the installation of LED lights for the 19th Ward. If you currently do
not have an LED street light expect installation to take place next year. Alderwoman
Davis co sponsored "no guns in parks" bill and also sponsored a bill to change curfew
of all parks in19th ward to 7am-7pm. Lastly Alderwoman Davis co sponsored a bill for
"Cure Violence" funding. Happy Holidays, Prosperity and a safe new New Year.
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Michael and I hosted the first Eads
Park Committee meeting on
November 12th and we had great
energy and attendance. There were a
total of 6 people with fresh ideas for
our sub-neighborhood. We are looking
into welcoming neighbors, safety, and
dog poop problems. We will also be looking into our
neighborhood event for the 2020 year and how to structure
the committee for productive movement.
If you are interested in joining our committee, please email
me at jtroutfsm09@gmail.com. The next meeting will be
Tuesday, January 7th at 7pm.
On the prior topic of pet poop, please be a responsible
neighbor and pick up after your pets. I have a dog and
have noticed a lot of pet owners have not been cleaning
up. If everyone in the neighborhood with a pet that goes
outside could pick up one extra mess each month, and
people pick up after their own pets, we can ensure a clean
environment for everyone. Neighbors who do not own
animals should not be seeing the mess. Additionally, as an
owner, I assume we don't want our pets sick from people
not picking up after theirs!
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Gate District East
Association Meeting
October 16, 2019
By Theresa Hebron,
Secretary

Vacant Positions: Primary and Alternate Rep
positions for Lafayette Terrace are vacant.
Neighbors elected Dan Iadevito (received 21 votes)
and Rhoda Kohlman-Bruce (received 23 votes) to
the GDEA Board. They will fi ll the vacant board
positions for president and treasurer. Under the Bylaws, the board has the fi nal say as to which
positions they will occupy.
Opening Business: Vice pres. Michael Hebron
called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. He
reminded neighbors to complete the sign-in sheet
providing email address and telephone number.
Michael carefully explained the voting process to
the neighbors prior to initiating the voting process.
He explained that voting for board candidates are
restricted to homeowners who have paid in full their
annual neighborhood assessments. Michael
encouraged neighbors to volunteer for
neighborhood committees and for the vacant rep
positions for Lafayette Terrace. Neighbors were
given the descriptions for the board positions and
the neighborhood committees.
Minutes for the GDEA general meeting of July 17,
2019 approved without corrections or amendments.
Guest Speakers: Rachel Greathouse, Recycling
Program Specialist II with Brightside Saint Louis
explained the benefi ts of sensible recycling as both
a boom to the environment and fi nancial rewards to
Saint Louis City. Rachel told neighbors that food
containers containing frozen food were not
recyclable but other food containers are recyclable.
Separate hard covers from books prior to recycling,
clean out waste from food containers and plastics
prior to recycling. Rachel stressed that no medical
waste supplies should be recycled as they are
highly dangerous. Remember to take plastic bags
and other stretchable plastic to local super markets
to be recycled. Do Not Place Plastic Bags Or Other
Items In Recyclable Bins as They Clog Up The
Sorters. Sorters Are Halted Daily To Clear Plastic
And Other Items That Are Not Recyclable. Her
maxim for recycling is “if in doubt leave out”! Rachel
also distributed recycling materials and minirecycling bins to the neighbors. Neighbors are
encouraged to log onto brightsideSTL.org to
register for the quarterly newsletter and other email
communications. Neighbors should also log onto
www.HHWSTL.com for information concerning the
Regional Saint Louis Household Hazardous Waste
Program. City residents can drop-off hazardous
waste materials at a designated facility by calling
314-622-4600, to schedule a drop-off. Brightside
also assists neighborhoods with annual cleanups,
yearly grants up to $1,500 for public spaces
beautification projects and, school recycling
presentations.
Treasurer Report: While not in attendance at the
October meeting, Treasurer Jason Brown submitted

the following report. “Greetings, neighbors! I am
sorry I cannot be there tonight but I still have an
update for everyone. The balances in our four
accounts are as follows (as of 10/10/19): Checking:
$8,754.12; Savings: $14,238.01; Money Market:
$44,185.82; 12-month CD: $6,732.61. Total of all
accounts: $73,910.56
There are approximately $6,000 worth of payments
that will be hitting our account in the coming weeks.
These include Neighborhood Night Out and
landscaping. We have brought in $28,068.54 this
year (a slight increase from 2018), and we have
expensed $26,671.99, so far. This means we are
looking at a deficit of approximately $2,000.00 to
$3,500.00 if we do not have any additional deposits
from now until the end of the year. I will need to
move money from our savings account into the
checking account prior to writing any additional
checks for the year. This deficit amount in-line with
what as predicted earlier this year. I have reached
out to Alderwoman Ingrassia to see if there is an
easier way to receive electronically neighborhood
property data in order to perform an audit of the
assessment process, instead of looking at each
property on my own. This data will be essential for
the potential company we are looking at to manage
the assessment process for 2020. I plan to continue
working with this for the remainder of the year to
ensure success for the organization, and new
Treasurer. I also commit to assisting the new
Treasurer as they get up-to-speed with their
responsibilities, and will continue to be a resource
in the future. I know that I am the outgoing
Treasurer, but if anyone has any questions for me,
please reach out and I will be my best to answer, or
point you in the right direction.”
Alderwomen Reports
Sixth Ward Alderwoman Christine Ingrassia was
called away suddenly to attend an emergency
meeting convened by Roosevelt High School
students following the firing of Football Coach Trey
Porter. She was unable to submit a report.
Nineteenth Ward Alderwoman Marlene Davis
answered neighbors’ questions about the Tax
Abatement Bill created by the Board of Aldermen
for the Gate District East. Davis explained that the
Board of Aldermen renewed the Bill so that any
pending developments in the Gate District East
could be completed. She encouraged the board to
propose any new developments for the
neighborhood with Alderwoman Ingrassia. Davis
advised neighbors disgruntled with the slow
response time from the Forestry Division to respond
to requests for service to address their complaints
directly to Alan Jankowski Commissioner of
Forestry at 314-613-7205.
Neighborhood Organizations Reports
Hodgen Tech Academy Principal Julie Kaiser
thanked Mrs. Heavens Kosh, of Beloved
Community Methodist Church, for organizing a
reading tutoring brigade for the school. Currently
there are 40 community members providing tutoring
in reading three days a week. [Neighbors interested
in volunteering can sign up by contacting Mrs.
Heavens Kosh at telephone 314-583-6036 or at
readingbythird@gmail.com.] Kaiser asked for
support in providing the wrap-around services that
Hodgen provides to its students. She said that staff
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has high expectations for the students and begin
each day with the slogan “I must achieve greatness
everyday”. Spry Digital and several other
businesses have flyers encouraging donations of
uniforms and clothes for the children. Hodgen is
hosting a Truck or Treat for the children on Friday,
25 October from 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Anyone
interested in volunteering can come to the school
between 4:30 p.m. and 4:45 p.m. In addition,
Principal Kaiser asked for donations of coffee, tea,
energy bars for the teachers and, paper towels and
hand sanitizers for the classrooms.
Third District Community Outreach Officer Gagik
‘Jack’ Khoudian reported about a proposal that
would allow Saint Louis City and Kansas City to
implement gun laws separate from the other
counties in Missouri. Khoudian told neighbors to
report suspicious drug activity to 314-241-COPS.
Calls to the hotline are confidential and nontraceable. With cold weather approaching Officer
Khoudian reminded neighbors not to leave vehicles
(or keys) unattended while warming up the vehicles.
Homeowners should contact Ameren at
877-215-5752 or, email
savings@amerenmissouri.com to obtain grants for
LED lightbulbs. Ameren and Spire are hosting a
free energy-saving event at 5 Star Market on
October 15. Qualified single-family homeowners
could receive free efficiency improvements valued
at more than $1,000. On 11/15, the Central Patrol
Business Association is hosting a Trivial Night at the
Casa Loma Ballroom at 3345 Iowa at Cherokee.
The money raised benefits the police officers.
Sixth Ward Neighborhood Stabilization Officer Dena
Hibbard had nothing to report. She encouraged
neighbors needing assistance to contact her directly
via email at hibbardd@stlouis-mo.gov and
314-657-1359.
Neighborhood Reps Reports
Buder Park Primary Rep Tenesha Bady requested
assistance from Officer Khoudian with traffic
problems (speeding) for the streets of Lafayette,
California, Nebraska and Montrose. Buder Park is
donating ten turkeys to the Beloved Community
Church and Halloween Candy to Hodgen and for
the Halloween Party at Buder Rec Center.
Eads Park Primary Rep Jessica Trout asked
neighbors for suggestions as to how to spend the
yearly funds allocated to Eads Park. She
encouraged neighbors to volunteer on the newly
established neighborhood committee.
St. Vincent Park Primary Rep Dan Iadevito asked
anyone interested in working on The Gate Gazette
to contact him. He thanked neighbors for turnout at
the Neighborhood Night Out. The board is verifying
home ownership to get an accurate homeowners
list for the Gate District. The information is required
prior to turning the assessment process over to the
new company under consideration by the board.
The Allied Health Department (SLU) is hosting
Gardens to Tables lunch on 11/1 to promote
sustainable, healthy and just agricultural practices.
Special Announcements
A new restaurant, “Have Akow Cattle Company” is
opening in January 2020 at 2742 Lafayette Avenue.
The restaurant/cafe will serve breakfast & lunch
along with honey and other farm products.
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Gate District East Association
P.O. Box 2021
Saint Louis, MO 63158

GATE DISTRICT EAST ASSN CONTACTS
President-Dan Iadevito
314-313-0842 | dci09@att.net
Vice President-Michael Hebron, Sr
314-502-0468 | michaelhebron@kw.com
Secretary - Theresa Hebron
314-776-1122 | eartousky10@att.net
Treasurer - Rhonda Kohlman-Bruce
314-504-7394 | r.kohlman2@gmail.com
Buder Park Rep -Tenesha Bady
314-641-9882 | teneshabady@gmail.com
Buder Park Rep II - Steve Brown
314-540-7926 |
mckinneybrown@sbcglobal.net
Eads Park Rep - Jessica Trout
618-795-8525 | jtroutfsm09@gmail.com
Eads Park Rep II-Michael Thornton
314-328-1092 | eadsparkgdea@outlook.com
St. Vincent Park Rep-Dan Iadevito
314-313-0842 | dci09@att.net
St. Vincent Park Rep II-Vanessa Jones
314-772-2277 | vaj6@swbell.net
State Senator 5th-Jamilah Nasheed
573-751-4415

State Rep 79th-LaKeySha Bosley
573-751-6800 |
lakeysha.bosley@house.mo.gov
US Rep District 1st - Lacy Clay
314-367-1970
US Senator Josh Hawley
202-224-6154
US Senator Roy Blunt
314-725-4484
6th Ward Aldrwmn - Christine Ingrassia
314-622-3287 | ingrassiac@stlouis-mo.gov
19th Ward Aldrwmn - Marlene Davis
314-680-9168 | davisma@stlouis-mo.gov
NSO Dena Hibbard - 6th Ward
314-657-1359 | hibbardd@stlouis-mo.gov
NSO Bernie Powderly - 19th Ward
314-622-1366 | powderlyb@stlouis-mo.gov
Police Officer Gagik “Jack” Khoudian
3rd District Community Outreach Officer
314-444-2564 | gkhoudian@slmpd.org
Police Officer Erin Hein
Problem Properties Nuisance Officer
314-444.2532 | elhein@slmpd.org
City Hall
314-622-4800
Citizen’s Service Bureau
314-622-4800

Become a Volunteer Literacy Tutor
Hodgen Tech Academy
1616 California
Tuesdays - Thursdays | 12:30-3pm
Make a difference:
1 hour per week | One-on-One tutoring
No experience needed
Training & support
Contact Pat @ 314.583.6036 or email
readingbythird@gmail.com

Presidential Preference Primary
Tuesday, March 10th
Polls open 6am - 7pm
1/28 - Absentee voting begins
2/12 - Last day to register for this election *
2/26 - Last day to request an absentee ballot
3/9 - Last day to vote absentee in person
What’s on the ballot?
Presidential Primary

Join your neighbors on Nextdoor to keep up on
what’s going on in The Gate District and our
surrounding neighborhoods. Download the app or
visit www.nextdoor.com to sign up.

The Gate Gazette
Dan Iadevito, Editor

Search: Gate District East to keep up on GDE news and
events and communicate with your neighbors, and NSO
Dena Hibbard to see posts from our 6th Ward NSO.

314-313-0842 | dci09@att.net

* You can register to vote at the Barr Branch
Library
Information gathered from, and more information available
at:
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/boardelection-commissioners/
https://www.mo.gov/government/elections-and-voting/
https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page

